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Christmas Party, Annual Meeting Scheduled

The Annual Meeting of the Van Wert Amateur Radio Club will be held Saturday,
December 3,2005 at the Van Wert office of Homeland Security and Emergency
Management. Officers will be elected at that time.

The list of candidates is as follows:

President
Louis Thomas, WD8LLO*

Cork Poling, W8DHG
Vice President

Thomas Laus, KH61LT *
Joseph Sheldon, KB&JYW

Secretary
Stephen Kouts, WA8WKF *

Robert Barnes, WD8LPY
Treasurer

No election for this office this year
Activities Manager

No nominations have been received
Publicity Manager

Michael Long, K8PBE *

* Denotes incumbent

As always, nominations will be accepted ftom the floor before the elections are held, so
you still have time to serve the radio club. We need your leadership and enthusiasm!

The following club meeting, December 17th, will be the annual Christmas Party at the
same location. Time will be 6:00 PM. Bring a covered dish to share. Ham, buns and
table service will be provided by the club.

EMA exercise prepares responders
Planes crashing, trucks spewing hazardous d1lorine, people badly injured. The scenario
is one local emergency responders don't liketo think about. However, that's exactly what
they had to do on Wednesday during an exercise hosted by the Van Wert County
Emergency Management Agency. The exercise, which was held at the Van Wert County
Regional Airport, involveda hazardous materials exercise, an airplane fire exercise
staged by Fire Force and a critiqueto conclude the exercise. The scenario, as described
by County Emergency Management DirectorRick McCoy,involved a Lear Jet airplane
that allegedly took offfrom Fort Wayne, Ind., but developed mechanical trouble and had
to make an emergency landing. Before making a crash landing, the plane camein low



over U.S. 224 and hit a tanker truck carrying chlorine, a hazardous material. The crash
caused the truck tank to rupture, spewing the chemical onto the highway, while the truck
also crashed into another vehicle, injuring occupants in the vehicle. McCoy said the
exercisewas designedto test the followingareas: .

. Emergency command system

. Communication capabilities

. EMS response

. Hospital capabilities

McCoy said the exercise was largely a success, but noted some areas of concern were
uncovered. One was the somewhat limited communications capabilities of the EMA's
emergency response vehicle, which had problems handling the large volume of radio
traffic needed for the exercises. 'We stillneed to work on communications," McCoy
noted. "Communications ~ to flow a little bit better than they did last night" Hospital
emergency room staff agreed, and noted they had a hard time deciphering garbled radio
traffic from EMS responders. McCoy said for large operations, such as Wednesday's
disaster exercise, he would likely work out of National Emergency Command Center in
the EMA office on East.Lincoln Highway. "11msure we could have handled all the radio
traffic from that site," he added. Other things learned from the exercise included getting
firefighterparticipants for the hazmat exercise. McCoy said no local firefighters signed
up for the haz-mat exercise, which made it more difficult for the EMS medics to figure
out what they needed to do. "It was a little confusing for the medics," McCoy said.
There was no such trouble with the firefighting exercise, which had many local fire
departments as participants. Departments that participated include Van Wert, Delphos,
Convoy,MiddlePoint,OhioCity,Willshire, Wren, Scott and Ottoville. Also participating
were the Van Wert Post of the Ohio State Highway Patrol, Van Wert Police and Van
Wert County Sheriff"sdepartments, the Civil Air Patrol, ham radio operators from the Van
Wert Amateur Radio Club, the American Red Cross and County Coroner Dr. Scott
Jarvis.

-from the vwindependentcom internet newspaper 101Z112OO5

"Ham Aid" Funds Available to Help Replace Storm-
Damaged EmComm Systems

(Nov 17,2005) --Thanks to a Corporation for National and Community Service (CNCS) grant extension,
limited ARRL "Ham Aid" funds are available to help cover the cost of replacing hurricane-damaged
Amateur Radio emergency communication systems. This assistance applies to ARES group or club-owned
open-access repeaters, critical Amateur Radio inftastructure or other essential communication backbone
equipment damaged by hurricanes Katrina, Rita or Wilma. The goal is to restore critical Amateur Radio
emergency communication systems in hurricane-prone areas and especially in cases where equipment
damage has comprondsed Amateur Radio's disaster-response capability, Funds win be dispersed on a first-
come, first-served basis, and interested groups or organizations should be prepared to document the loss
and provide a replacement budget. Contact ARRL Chief Development Officer Mary Hobart, KIMMH;
860-594-0397 for complete application details and requirements. Hobart says Ham Aid funds also remain
available to cover limited out-of-pocket expenses for Amateur Radio volunteers who deployed to the field
during hurricanes Katrina, Rita and Wilma. Application guidelines are on the ARRL Web site. Time is of
the essence! The CNCS grant extension expires December 31, 2005!

-from the ARRL Letter
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~ ellit's that time again. Open
Squelch, Annual Meeting,
ChristmasParty, Dues,(hope

you got last years paidbefore now), ifnot Jack
will still take the money. We trust you had a
great Thanksgiving and are ready for
Christmas and the Winter Amateur Radio
Season, there are lots of things to do!

[I)
hanks to Mike, K8PBE for all
the planningand work down in
the basement, my what a

change. We have storage wqere you can find
things, and operating positions (not just one)
where you can operate. Steve, WA8WKF;
Jerry, KC8WNG; and Dick, KD8BRV; gave
a lot of help but Mike put in his vacation and
spare time for a month down there, be sure
you come and see.

iiiike also continueswith the!.~ web site, and things are
looking good. The Open

Squelch is there along with lots of other
things. So for the latest info get to
(www.w8fv.org).Ifyou have info or ideas for
the site let Mike, K8PBE know what you are
thinkin .

1 W ~ e also continue to get the list
of those who would like to

save the Club some postage
by getting the Open Squelch at the web site.
Thanks for trying, but we keep losing the list,
let Jack, WD8MLV or Cork, W8DHG know
who you are and some day we will get it
together. Once we get the E-Mail list we will
try to send you a note that a new OS or
additional info is on the web site. A note on a
net or at a meeting would help, although for
this Annual Meeting notice it's nice to put the

Opensre!) inthemail.
T he attacks by industry and

others encroaching on Ham
Radio is being fought by the

ARRL, support their efforts. JOIN!

~ econd in the nation in the 4F

S class for Field Day this year. I
know it"s not as good as first

like we have had in past years in this class but
we had the most QSO"s, just not the most
points. VWARC did a great job and that's a
fact. Thanks to everyone, each of you helped
to make it possible, congratulations! It's
always nice to be at the top, but FD is fun
regardless.

I
N

~ ew idea department! Joe,
KD8AKY over Delphos
direction has the folks around

the area talking about some co-operative
activities for the Clubs in the area. He and
others in the area would like to see some
educational, social,and informationalprograms
for and by three or four clubs in our area.
Perhaps 3 or 4 meetings spread over the year
would be an opportunity to meet face to face
and learn more about the many facets of Ham
Radio. We have talked a little about this at
Clubmeetings, so get to the meetingsand get in
your two cents worth! I hope we can send a
Representative to a meeting that will be
sometime after the first of the year.

ij)
wonder sometimes if you or I or
anyone knows how well off we
are. I miss the boat on thanking

people in the past and the present for things
they did that help me, be it Gods will or theirs,
it is a gift I can not repay but may be able to
pass on to others. It's Thanksgiving and it
seems at times it is the lost or soon to be lost

holiday, buried under spoiled Jack-o-Lanterns
and trampled by Christmas Shoppers, unheard
because of the din of Football broadcasts.

There are always people less fortunate, always,
so we all can give in some way, we can pass on
the gift that we received by putting our self in
it. Our joys, our love, our happiness is this
season and we can pass them on by showing
our thankfulnessfor the gifts we have received.



2005 VWARC CALENDAR 2 Mtr Net
Nov 26 EXAMS Van Wert EMA 2:00 PM Contact Walt, WB8FNB 419-394-2976 (pre-register)
Dec 2-4 ARRL 160 Meter /I TARA RTTY Melee II QRP ARCI Holiday Spirits /I Wake-Up QRP Sprin 12/03

Hamfest' Mt Clements,MI W8DHG
Dec 3 no VWARC ANNUAL MEETING at EMA Office, 8:00 PM Election Timel ** dues also ** 12/10

Dec 10-12 ARRL 10 Meter Phone & CW II Meteor Scatter Rally II CO Snowshoe Run WD8MLV
** Lots of Special Event Stations for Christmas ** 12/17

Dec 17 no ** VWARC CHRISTMAS PARTY ** at EMA ; Home for the Holidaysl ** FOOD at 6:00 **. KH61LT
The Club willorovide Meat and Buns,you'll brinQsome goodies to share and the whole fami 12/24

WB8YIH
Dec 17-18 Stew Perry Top Band II PSK Death Match II Croatian CW II Hamfest- Lowell, MI 12/31
Dec 25... *MERRY CHRISTMAS. Remember the Reason for the Seasonl W8DHG

Dec26-Jan Lotsof Special Event Stations for New Year
Dec 31 ... ARRL Straight Key Night, Remember Doc and Reggie, don't miss itl see you at OOOOZ

1/07
2006 HAPPY NEW YEARI Straight Key all dayl WD8MLV

Jan 7 ,.. The First Meeting oUhe Year. Dues and such plus New officers? Happy New Yearl 1/14
Jan 7-8 ARRL RTTY ROUNDUPI/ EUCW 1601/DARC 10M KH61LT
Jan 8 ,.. Kids's Day Contest find a KID and give them a taste of HAM RADIO 1800Z-2400Z 1/21

We could get some in at the Club alsol WB8YIH
1/28

Jan 14-15 NAQSO Party'CW /I Midwinter Contest CW &SSBI/ HarnF Hazel Park, MI W8DHG
Jan 14-15 Huntina Lions in the Air /I MI QRP CW /I Hamfest Nelsonville & Middletown,OH
Jan 21 ... VWARC Meetina at EMA Office.8:00 PM. /I Just 6 Months to Field Day.

Jan 21-22 NA QSO Party SSBII UT Test CW/SSBII ARRL Januarv VHF Sweepstakes 2/04
WD8MLV

Jan 28-29 CQ 160 Meter CW II REF Test CW II UBA DX Test SSB 2/11
Feb 4 ... VWARC Meetina at EMA Office 8:00 PM. I Hamfest Meetina at 7:30 everyone is welcome KH61LT
Feb 4-5 VT. MN, DE, QSO Party 1110-10SSB /I N A Sprint SSB /I Hamfest Lorain OH 2/18

ALSO> YL-OM CW QRP-ARCI AGCW Stright Key WB8YIH
Feb 11-12 NA sprint CW /I LA QSO Pty /I Hamfests' Mansfield, OH 2/25

ALSO> CQ WW RTTY WPX /I FISTS Winter Sprint II Asia-Pacific Sprint CWI/ YL-OM SSB W8DHG
Feb 13-18 ARRL School Club Roundup Evervone can ioin in and aive a contact.

Feb 14,.. Tuesdav is St Valentine's Dav. trY to remember I
3/04

Feb18... VWARC Meeting at EMA Office, 8:00 PM. II Field Day Meeting 7:30 Ideas anyone? WD8MLV
Feb 18-19 ARRL International DX Contest CW II Semi-Auto Key Evening Feb 15 3/11

Feb 25 EXAMS Van Wert EMA 2:00 PM Contact Walt. WB8FNB 419-394-2976 (pre-register) KH61LT
Feb 25-26 CQ 160 SSB /I NC & MS QSO Party II NA QSO Party RTTY II Harnfest. LaPort IN 3/18

WB8YIH
Mar 4... VWARC Meeting at EMA Office, 8:00 PM. I Hamfest Meeting at 7:30 everyone is welcome 3/25
Mar 4-5 ARRL International DX Contest Phone W8DHG

Mar 11-12 Pesky Texan Armadillo Chase II Hamfest; Terre Haute, IN
Mar 11-12 WI QSO Party /I RSGB Commonwealth Contest CW II AGCW QRP /I NA Sprint RTTY

4/01
Mar 18... VWARC Meeting at EMA Office, 8:00 PM. /I Field Day Meeting at 7:30 Everyone! WD8MLV

Mar 19-20 Great Lakes Division Convention & TMRA Harnfest; Maumee OH 3/19 4/08
ALSO> VAQSO Party I/.Russian DX Contest /I AGCW VHF/UHF Test KH61LT

Mar 25-26 CQ WW WPX SSB II OK QSO PartYII CLARA and Family HFI/ Hamfest Madison OH 4/15
WB8YIH

Be sure! Be very sure! YOU Qetthese on your schedule someone will ask? 4/22
Apr 1 ,.. VWARC SPRING BANQUET The Very Best Way to get into SPRINGI W8DHG

4/29
ADr 22 no EXAMS Van Wert EMA 2:00 Contact Bob, KA81AF at 419-795-5763 (pre-register) WD8MLV
July 16 ,.. VWARC HAMFEST 2006 coming JULY 16. 2006 ALWAYS FORWARDI



WINTER WEATHER
SPOTTERS CLASS
SCHEDULED

The National Weather Service has
scheduled a winter storm/snow spotters
class at the Van Wert office of

Homeland Security/EMA for those
interested in winter weather spotting. I
took the opportunity to attend the class
in Adams County, Indiana recently and I
heartily recommend it.

The NWS js literally begging for winter
storm and snowfiill information.
According to meteorologists at the North
Webster office, they often times cannot
see where snow is falling, because radar
often overshoots snowfull. Spotter
information becomes critical to
weathermen who need to update their
forecasts, watches or warnings.
Information ftom the field is not only
essential to their forecasts, but also to
verify their forecasts, as a learning tool
for the future.

Information the weather bureau is
looking for includes snowfall greater
than one inch per hour, precipitation
type change (for example, rain changing
to snow), problems on the roadways, and
significant blowing or drifting snow that
would make travel difficult.

During the training session, weather
bureau meteorologists will present the
full set of guidelines for winter weather
spotting and also winter storm
preparedness

The weather bureau has a spotter hotline
established for those who receive the
training and sign on to be a spotter.
Reports also can be submitted via the

internet, for those who go through the
training. See Rick's article for time and
date for the training.

by Jack Snyder, WD8MLV

THE NORTHWEST
omo AMATEUR
RADIO GROUP

As some of you have heard, some of the
clubs in our area are joining together to
participate in extra activities outside of
our respective clubs. We would like to

. inviteyouand yourmends, hams or not,
to attend. Our first meeting will be a get
to know each other and share ideas of
what we all would like to do in the
future meetings. Some of the ideas
mentioned so fur have included fox
hunting, hombrew projects, guest
speakers and the like. If you would like
to add your ideas, big or small, we will
welcome them all!

BegUmingin January, hopefully the
second Saturday the 14th,will be the
start of a great adventure for all the hams
in the area. We would like to rotate the
meeting site to other clubs each month.
This gives each club a chance to show
their hospitality and projects their clubs
are working on. This would also make
driving less taxing ftom time to time by
playing in your own back year. We hope
your club will sponsor a meeting in the
rotation. More discussion on this will
take place at the first meeting.

We believe that this group will bring a
lot of our friends together, introduce
newcomers to the hobby and hopefully
bring back the inactive hams that we all
miss. Amateur radio is in the spotlight



now and the publicity can help all our
clubs to grow.

We will be building an interactive
website for a calendar of events, club
links, swap area and news, etc. ideas and
volunteers are needed in this area.

There are no fees or dues for the group
although all materials in the workshops
will be the responsibility of the
individual hams to acquire and bring to
the workshop. All materials lists will be
posted in plenty of time to gather your
goodies. Bring your refteshments and
snacks with you to the meetings as some
clubs don't have these available on site.
Our club uses the Delphos Senior
Citizens Center located at 301 Suthoff
S1.DeJphos, Ohio 45833. This is a very
nice facility with plenty of table and
chairs.

We are hop8ng to see all of you at the
fIrst meeting. Let's get this off to a
running start and show the rest of the
areas that Amateur Radio is not dying in
our area. If you have any questions of
comments, please contact me at 419-
236-1479 or email atkd8aky@arrl.net.

Thanks and '73

Joe Ruwoldt

Fort Wayne Hamfest
,held

The annual Fort Wayne Hamfest is now
history, and I'm still waiting for that
phone call telling me I won the grand
prize. I suppose I'll still be waiting next
year at this time.

Walking around the coliseum, it looked
like the usual crowd of vendors and
participants. Depending on who you talk
to (or listen to), the hamfest was up or
down. There definitely were not as many
tables set up in the basement area.
It will be interesting to hear some figures
when the dust settles, as participation at
hamfests, including ours, seems to be
down. But there also seemed to be a
goodly amount of people walking out
with purchases. I'm always amazed at
the amount of stuff you can find at a
hamfest. I went in with a small shopping
list of wants and needs and came out
with nothing on the list, but I did pick up
a connector I needed and some software.
I don't get to every Fort Wayne
Hamfest, but it's so close, I hate to miss
it, even when I don't need anything or
can afford nothing. I have yet to go to
any hamfest without seeing someone I
know there and having a good time
visiting.

I'm equally amazed at the amount of
stuff that isn't sold and is packed up for
the next event. At any rate, we always
look to other hamfests for trends and
ideas for our own. Hamfests need to be
innovative and change to suit vendors
and participants. Add to the fact that the
price of gas certainly keeps some folks
ftom attending hamfests, so anything we
can do to encourage attendance will be a
big plus. Hats off to the Fort Wayne
Hamfest committee for putting on a
quality show in a fine location.

If anyone has any ideas for our Van
Wert Hamfest, bring them to the next
club meeting. We'll be laying plans for
the 2006 Van Wert Hamfest very soon.

by Jack Snyder, WD8MLV



Box 602, 1220 Lincoln Highway
Van Wert, Ohio 45891
Phone: (419) 238-1300

Fax: (419) 238-7628
E-mail: emamccoy@.plexis.net
RICK W. MCCOY, Director

Snow Spotter Training - Thursday, Dec. 8 at 7:00pm
Van Wert County EMA office

The National Weather Service (NWS) in Northern Indiana, is in the process of
redeveloping and expanding the winter weather spotters program. Their goal is to obtain
more real-time winter weather information by developing a denser network of snow
spotters. As a result, the NWS will be able to provide more detailed information to its
customers by issuing mqre timely and accurate warnings, advisories, and statements.

This year is the third year of the new snow spotter training program. The Weather Service
encourages everyone interested to attend; especially those who have an interest in winter
weather and wish to regularly report snowfall measurements. The class is free and should
last one hour. No specialized equipment is necessary to become a snow spotter.

The snow spotter training presentation will be taught by an NWS meteorologist. Topics
covered in the presentation will include proper snow and ice measurement techniques,
differentiating between various winter weather precipitation types, and methods on how
to relay your report to the NWS in Northern Indiana. In addition, the presentation will
cover the basics of how a winter storm develops and affects our region and winter
weather safety during a storm.

After completing the training, the Weather Service asks that snow spotters report the
following conditions. Snow accumulation of 1 inch or more, storm total snowfall
accumulation, current snow depth, any amount of freezing precipitation, precipitation
type change, and heavy or rapidly accumulating snow.

I thank you for our assistance in making this program a success and look forward to
working with you this year and in the future on this important project.

Rick W. McCoy
EMA Director
Van Wert County



Van Wert County Office of
Homeland Security and
Emergency Management
History! by Stephen J. Kouts, WA8WKF

In Previous years, disaster preparness was fragmented among different agencies

at the Federal level as well at the local level. While administered at the Federal

level by the Defense Department's "Civil Defense Preparedness Agency", in

Ohio local programs reported to the "Adjutant General's Department, Civil

Defense Corps.

In 1979 President Carter's executive order merged many of separate disaster

related responsibilities at the Federal level into a new "Federal Emergency

Management Agency" (FEMA), which has now become part of the "Homeland

Security Agency". In Ohio, Chapter 5502 of the Ohio Revised Code established

the Ohio Emergency Management Agency, and how it interfaces with local and

federal counterparts, which also has become part of Ohio's Homeland Security

program. In recent years the program was moved from the "Adjutant General's

Department" to the "Ohio Department of Public Safety".

In the beginning the main focus was on defense of the country from an attack

by an enemy of the country. While the current program focus's on these

concerns, it has also taken on the tasks of responding to, planning for, and

recovering from, and mitigating against disasters and emergencies whether

natural or man made.

On September 16, 1950 the Board of County Commissioners did in co-

operation with the City of Van Wert appoint E. Howard Hughes and E. A. Dull -
both of Van Wert as Civil Defense Directors of Van Wert County. Later upon the

resignation of Howard Hughes, the County Wide plan was adopted. In 1954 the

City of Van Wert and the County of Van Wert entered into agreements that

I Source: Records of Van Wert County Office of Homeland Security and Emergency Management,
Records of Resolutions, Van Wert County Commissioners Office



established a Van Wert County-Wide Civil Defense Organization. The Director

was appointed by the Mayor of Van Wert and the Van Wert County

Commissioners. Mr. A. Frederick Redrup was appointed Director, with offices

located in the Park Hotel, 223 South Washington Street. Mr. Redrup was the

owner / manager of the hotel.

Amateur Radio played an early role in Civil Defense and Emergency

Management. Radio Amateur Civil Emergency Service (RACES) as provided for

in the FCC rules and regulations is a primary function of Homeland Security

and Emergency Management. The first plans for the RACES license was filed in

May of 1955 listing Oscar Tinker W80WD as Radio Officer, Charles Uncapher

W8PIZ as Alternate Radio Officer, and Wilfred Conley W8CZR as an alternate

Radio Officer.

On July 12, 1956 the operations was moved into one of the steel buildings

owned by the City at "Waterworks Park", 134/144 Brooks Avenue. The building

formerly was used for veteran's housing. Reynold Nelson served as City Deputy

Director, and Isabel Abel, Secretary to the Director. Mr. Redrup stated that the

Van Wert Amateur Radio Club sponsored the radio communications for the new

control center with 12 radio operators. The Van Wert Amateur radio club is still

helping the Emergency Management Agency with communications and is

recognized for providing emergency communications for Homeland Security and

Emergency Management at the State and Federal level.

In the middle seventies, the operations was moved to the "Good Building"

located at 301 North Washington Street. That building has been tom down and

is now a parking lot for St Marks Luthern church. In December of 1990 the

operation was moved to 1220 Lincoln Highway on the Campus of the Marsh

Foundation and is its current location.



Directors
Name
A. Fredrick Redrup

Capt. Robert E. Shell, VanWertFireDept.

Kenneth E. Kunze

Mr. L. E. Eichar

Mr. Wilmer L. Clay

Isable Able

Ronald C. Treon, K8PFD

Paul Wyandt

Ronald C. Treon, K8PFD

2Dale Lautzenheiser, WA8IAD

Rick McCoy, KB8LFJ

The Van Wert Amateur Radio Club

Box 602

Van Wert, Ohio 45891

Terms of Office
January 1954 -June 1958

June 1958 - March 1961

March 1961 - ?

? - February 1963

February 1963 - March 1963

April 1963 - March 1978

April 1978 - October 1978

October 1978 - November 1978

November 1978 - October 1980

December 1980 - October 1990

October 1990 - Present


